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The definition of precision is the state of being
accurate or exact. In Precision Ag, precision is
the attempt to be more accurate or exact.
Using Ag Lime is not an ideal method of being
accurate in raising pH. A typical ag lime can
have 9 different particle sizes. Only 10% of its
total material will be effective in changing pH
in a timely manner. Over half of it will be
particles that will be too coarse to effectively
change pH and will take years to breakdown.
The rest or about 40% will be very fine
particles that will be challenged in application
and will drift from targeted drop points creating
a random variation of coverage. Some areas
will be completely void and other areas will
have high concentrations creating calcareous
soil that will have a negative impact on
herbicides.
Optimal soil pH is key to the efficiency of
nutrient uptake decreasing input cost while
increasing yields. The optimal pH for the main
crops (corn, soybeans and wheat) is 6.8.
Lower pH’s can cause yield drags of up to
30% and compromise the utilization of
expensive essential nutrients N, P and K
costing up to $150/acre in lost revenue. The
challenge is not just addressing the average
lower pH but the range and variation of the
individual grid samples.
Applying processed prilled lime gives a very
consistent and effective level of 40 prills per
square foot. This is more accurate in
addressing the negative variation in soil pH’s
across every square foot of soil in a timely
manner. 200 lbs of the prilled lime compared
to 2,000 lbs ag lime will more efficiently and
effectively address soil pH variation. Unlike ag
lime prilled lime gives you precision
application, Improved nutrient availability and
consistent maximized yields. Prilled lime is
more economically applied in conjunction with
pre-existing fertilizer application without the
expense of additional application
cost. Utilizing prilled precision pH is
economically advantageous making up less
than ten percent total fertilizer cost.
Year-in and Year-out precision application of
prilled lime effectively and efficiently increases
soil pH, increasing nutrient availability,
lowering input cost while increasing yields.
Call MK today to deploy the power of prilled
precision in your soil nutrient program.

